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Teaching nursing students about
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Abstract
In its preamble, the Japanese Nursing Association Code of Ethics for Nurses expresses that people
hope to stay healthy and happy while maintaining human dignity（JNA, 2003）. This report aims to
stimulate debate and reflection regarding the meaning and implications of dignity of patients in
everyday nursing practice within the social framework in Japan using the latest vital statistics and
population estimates. In addition, it will examine a possible approach to maintain dignity as taught in
fundamental part of nursing education. For this, the report explicates digniﬁed care as performed by
six second-year nursing students during two weeks of their first practicum in a local hospital in
Japan. In the surgical ward, patients in their eighties were cared for by the students and assisted
with their ambulation. The students were good walking companions. Also those students were ideally
placed to provide timely continence assessment and individualized nursing interventions. During
their ﬁrst placement, the students continuously investigated how to attend to other aspects of dignity
in the care of their patients that contributed to improving their well-being.
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Figure 1 Projection of the Japanese population
by major age group in 2015, 2025 and 2050

People hope to stay healthy and happy
while maintaining human dignity. The
mission of nursing is to meet such universal
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needs of human-beings, and to contribute to

be over 75 years of age and this group will

the healthy lives of all people .
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patientʼs needs such as eating and drinking,

diaper, so please take my thick diaper off.

sleep and rest, elimination, hygiene,

Actually I didnʼt need it when I was at

ambulation, and so on.

home. The elderly patients appeared much

Mainly the patients were postoperative: the

happier as a result of the support they

students became good walking companions.
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care with dignity. Gallagher（2007）argues

care of elderly people that contributed to

that

improving their well-being.
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continence instead of relying on diapers.
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continence assessment and individualized

acquired positive experience. The patients

nursing interventions. The students were

gained healthier lives in receiving care that

willing to assist their patients for two

conserved their dignity, the nursing

weeks in the hospital, and all six patients in

students gained happiness by witnessing

their care became more mobile, moving

p a t i e n t sʼ r e c o v e r y a n d b y r e c e i v i n g

between their beds and the sun lounge by

patientsʼ appreciation.

foot in order to enjoy meals. This could

Special emphasis here is directed toward

return constraint activities that exist

anprecedented social changes in Japan,

transiently on the elderly patients due to

with fewer children and an aging society.

their hospitalization. On the last day of the
practicum, two patients reported the
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